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the side, penetrating at theare serving their guns, by sharpshooters 

than was possible when they were envel
oped in a cloud of smoke of their own 
creation. It is calculated that 160 sharp
shooters, who would be quite invisible 
at a range of 500 yards, would put a bat- 
tery out of action in four minutes if they 
cotild get within a range of 1,000 yard 
At a mile's range it might take 100 men 
half an hour’s shooting to put a battery 
blit- of action. The most effective range 
for the sharpshooter is about 800 paces . At 
this range, while concealed behind a bush 
or improvised breastwork, a good shot 
eould pick off the men of any battery, 
or the officers, who could not avail them- 

of the cover to which their men

Power of Rifle Fire.
“The power of rifle-fire is so great,” 

M. Bloch declared, “that it will be ab
solutely impossible for the combatants to 
get to close quarters with each other. As 
for any advance in force, even the loosest 
of formations, on the front that is swept 
by the enemy's fire, that is absolutely out 
of the question. Flank movements may 
be exempted, but the increased power 
Which a magazine rifle gives to the de
fence will render it impossible fer such 
movements to have the success which 
they formerly had. A small company 
ean hold its own against a superior at
tacking force long enough to permit of 
the bringing up of reinforcements. To at
tack qny position successfully, it is cer
tain that the attacking force ought to 
outnumber the assailants at least by 
eight to one. , It is calculated that 100 

in a trench would be able to • put out 
of action 936 out of 400 who attacked 
them, while they were crossing a flre-zone 
only 330 yards wide.”

“What do you mean by a fire zone?” 
asked Mr. Stead.

“A fire-zone is a space which is swept 
by the fire of the men in the trench.”

“But you assume that they are en
trenched, M. Bloch?”

“Certainly, everybody will be entrench
ed in the next w-ar. It will be a great 
war of entrenchments. The spade will 
be as indispensible to a soldier as his 
rifle. The first thing every man will have 
to do, if he cares for his life at all. will 
be to dig a hole in the ground, and throw 
up as strong an earthwork rampart as 
he can to shield him from the hail of bul
lets which will fill the air."

“There will be practically no care for 
the wounded,” M. Bloch asserted, “ for 
it will be impossible tp find adequate 
shelter for the Red Cross hospital tent 
or for the Red Cross orderlies. It will 
be impossible to take wounded men out 
of the zone of fire without exposing the 
Red Cross men to certain death. The 
consequences is they will be left to lie 
where they fall, and they may lie for 
days. Happy they will he if they are 
killed outright.”

as a razor on 
point.I, S. Bloch, who Predicted How the Course the TransvaalMr. Fisher, he said, was confined to his 

bed with bronchitis. Dr. Saunders, in 
pointing out the relative importance of 
agriculture, said that all but fifteen per 
cent, of the people of the world got a 
living through agriculture. The organiza
tion of farmers’ institutes, stock breed
ers’ associations, etc., had a great deal 
to do with advancing agriculture. The 
keeping up of the fertility of the soil had 
a great bearing on agriculture. The soil 
here is much better than in Europe, al
though Europe produces better crops, as 
more detail is paid to the soil.

Barn-yard manure was a subject dealt 
with by Dr. Saunders. He said it was a 
very variable product. The poultry man
ure stood higher in a point of richness; 
sheep manure conies next, horse manure 
next, and cow manure next. It is very 
important that the liquid of manure 

should be kept, and is more valuable, ton 
for ton, than the solids, 
manure should be well cared for. First 
a tight floor in the barn should be had, 
and the cattle should be bedded with 
bedding so as to absorb the liquid. The 
average barn-yard manure contains six 
pounds of nitrogen, six to seven pounds 
of phosphoric acid, and eight to nine 
pounds of potash to the ton. The farmer 
who takes care of his manure, and by its 
proper application can not only main
tain, but can add to the fertility of his 
soil. Humus or vegetable matter, is very 
beneficial to the soil, as it holds the 
water. In the average soils in Europe 
there are 3,500 pounds of nitrogen, about 
the same quantity of phosphoric' acid, and 
from 3,000 to 4,000 pounds of potash to 
the acre. Analysis at the experimental 
farm at Ottawa show that the land is 
much richer here. Consequently we in 
Canada are placed in a relatively better 
farming position than in Europe. A 
farmer can’t change his soil. He must 
take it for “better or for worse.” Dr. 
Saunders said that to revert to manure 
again, better results were obtained from 
manure fresh from the barn. Eight thou
sand pounds fresh manure—equal quan
tities of cow and horse manure—when ex
posed reduced itself to 3,053 pounds, in 
six months. It is the practice in Upper 
Canada To haul the manure from the 
barn and plough it under and allow all 
the decomposition and fermentation in 
the soil.
quantities in Nova Scotia and 
Brunswick, make good natural fertilizer. 
They 
nitrogen 
composed
Fish wastes make good fertilizers and give 
good results, when composed with muck. 
Lime is a good fertilizer and acts as a 
stimulant to the soil. It is very bene
ficial as plant food.

The p’oughing under of green plants, to 
enrich the land, was taken up by the 
speaker. Buckwheat during its growth 
weeds, as well as grows.

Buckwheat when ploughed under, gives 
nothing more to the land, than it had be
fore. It has been the practice for years, 
to plough clover under, which has given 
good results. The clover belongs to pod
bearing plant family and takes huge quali
ties of nitrogen from the soil.

In answer to a question from one of the 
audience, Dr. Saunders said it would pay 
25 per cent, to pay ten cents a pound 
for clover to seed land. About 11 bushels 
more crop to the acre were obtained from 
land sown with clover seed, which he con- 
8: tiered a good investment when about 
83 cents is! paid for the seed. Touching 

artificial fertilizers, he said that

William Saunders of the Ottawa Experimental Farm Discusses 
Some of the Economics of Agriculture—Enriclimg the 

Land—Report of Secretary W. W, Hubbard.

An Ideal Speaker.
And thus it was that Sir Edward Clarke 

was in some respects the very ideal speaker 
of the House of Commons. That assembly 
has no love for the man who "tears a pas
sion to tatters.” To excite that assembly 
you must at least appear not to be ex
cited yourself. Reserve, modesty, aclt- 
control, moderation in every respect 
these are the things which gain its ear, 
capture its reason, enthral, its senses.

Mr. Gladstone, whenever he got up hot 
and excited and flurried, failed to carry 
the House with him—unless it was in one 
of, those tremendous cyclones of party 
passion when the hot word answered to 
the hot thought. But when he was easy, 
smooth, calm, absolutely self-possessed; 
when he spoke the language of polite 
vernation—then you had to look out. His 

word told; his every point went 
Now, Sir Edward Clarke was al- 

what Mr. Gladstone was occasion- 
anything but eaaj’, self-

War Has-Taken, Describes the New Conditions
Arising from Changes in Weapons 

of Warfare.
s.

I
ericton, March 28—This morning’s farmers of Canada are to be congratulated

on the fact that they have obtained the ser
vice of so good a man for this position as 
Mr. F. W. Hodson is known to be.

Dairying, however, is now and is likely 
to be our sheet anchor for many years to 
come, and we should be especially jealous 
of the quality of the butter and cheese 
which we export. In this connection I would 
suggest more work among our milk pro
ducers by our dairy superintedents. A more 
extenden and better course of instruction at 
our dairy schools and better equipped fac
tories. Our cheese l.tctories today have 
no facilities for the proper curing of cheese, 
and pur factory patrons do not properly 
care for their milk before it reaches the 
factory. This makes it extremely difficult 
for the most skilful maker to satisfy the 
tastes of the English epicure. Our best 
cheese and butter makers must be retained 
for the business and kept in the country by 
better pay.

Among some of our needs as they appear 
to me are better communication during the 
summer season with the various English 
markets and these associations should send 
a delegation to the conference to be held in 
St. John shortly to consider the question.

We also need better and cheaper internal 
carriage for freight, our local railway rates 
prevent the profitable shipping of produce 
especially is this true of shippers on branch 
lines. From the farmer’s standpoint there 
would be a great gain if the I. C. R. would 
absorb its branch lines and so give one 
through rate from interior stations to the 
shipping point.

Canada is today a country without agri
cultural statistics and it would undoubtedly 
be a move in the advancement of agricul
tural interests if the Dominion government 
would arrange for the yearly collection of 
tabulation of this very essential informa
tion. As a provincial undertaking complete 
and harmonious work cannot well be accom
plished as between provinces.

Another important question demanding 
governmental action is the securing of 
cheaper money for agriculture improvements 
and it Is encouraging to note that public 
men in Nova Scotia and elsewhere are be
ginning to take up this subject.

Along the lines of these and kindred ef
forts this association has an almost unlimit
ed field for work and it is to be hoped that 
our farmers will rally with Increasing en
ergy to its support. After enjoying for 
several years some small governmental as
sistance it has the past year been thrown 
again upon its own resources. This pre
cludes the publication and distribution of a 
report of these annual meetings and we 
hope that this year the deficiency will be 
again supplied by the Provincial govern
ment.

I have to thank our commissioner of agri
culture for the assistance he and his staff 
have lent our work, the Dominion minister 

for the valuable work 
of his department

ion of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Delation was opened to another crowd- 
house. The interest in the meeting is 
f^ing. Large delegations are arriving 
every train. The programme for to- 

; included addresses, reports of the 
tsuver, corresponding secretary, and 
[ appointing of committees. The ap- 
lting of committees was the first mat-

The disasters to the British army in the ball, executing a curve, descended 
South Africa were foreshadowed in a re- ! at the range at which you calculated your 
markable work published in London quite j target stood.
recently. Exactly what happened at | “Contrast this with the modem wca- 
Stormberg was foretold in this book; the pon,” ■ the great authority went on. 
cause of the defeat of Lord Methuen and “There is now no need for sight'ng 
General Buffer were likewise prophesied your gun so as to drop your bid let at a 
as an inevitable result of war between particular range. You aim straight at 
civilized races at the present time. your man, and the buffet goes direct to

The work containing these prognosti- its mark. There is no climbing into the 
cations is entitled, “Is War Now- Impos- ajr to fire again. It simply speeds, say, 
sible?” by I. S. Bloch. It was originally five feet from the earth until it meets 
published in several volumes in Russia, jp, mark. Anything that stands between 
and has just been issued in English by jts object and the muzzle of the rifle is 
Mr. Grant Richards, the well-known passed through.”
London publisher, in one handy volume, Increased Rapidity of Fire,
containing numerous maps and illustra- "Could -you give me exact statistics as 
tions. The book has created something jq the increased rapidity of fire?” Mr. 
of a sensation in military circles, and is Stead asked.
being read and discussed extensively. “Certainly,” said Mr. Bloch. That is

Conversation With M. W. T. Stead. to say, I can give yon particulars up to
There is a prefactory conversation with a comparatively recent time, but the pro: 

the author by Mr. W. T. Stead, who gresa Qf the science of .firearms is so 
visited Mr. Bloch at St. Petersburg short- rapid that no one can say but that my 
ly before the assembling of the Peace Coil- statistics may be old before you print 
ference. Mr. Bloch was a Warsaw bank- y0ur report for this talk. The ordinary 
er, who retired some years ago to devote soldier will fire twelve times as many 
himself to the study of political economy, shots per minute as' he was able to do 
and particularly to examine the question jn J870j a„d eveh this is likely to be im- 
of the future war from a practical and prov-ed upon. But you may take that 
economic standpoint. what with increased rapidity of fire,

Mr. Bloch has practically demonstrated greater penetrative power,, and the great- 
the fact that science and invention have Fr precision that the gun which thé sol- 
made such rapid progress within the dier will carry into the battle will pos- 
past few years that a great war is now a fe8g) the rifle of tomorrow will be forty 
physical impossibility. In other words, times as effective as the chassepot was 
he has proved that smokeless powder, jn the Franco-Prussian war. Even the 
rapid-firing guns, and increased range j present gun is five titnes as deadly.” 
have so revolutionized warfare that ar- | “Rut,” Mr. Stead suggested, “do not 
mies can no longer come within striking you think that with this rapid firing a 
distance of each other. | soldier will spend all hia ammunition and

These, as the author points out, have ; fiavc none left?” 
entirely changed the old-time strategy I “There, again,” said Mr. Bloch, 
and tactics . At Stormberg, Magersfon- 1 improvements in firearms has cnormous- 
tein and Colenso the results of a fight . jy increased the number of cartridges 
between troops armed with the most. wfiich each man can carry into action, 
modem weapons were actually foretold jn 1377, when we went to war with Tur
in this volume. The three pitched bat- jieyj 0ur soldiers could only carry 
ties aforementioned have demonstrated calibre of the rifle was reduced to
that the methods of warfare which have 5mm. the number which each soldier was 
hitherto obtained are obsolete and in- furnished With 
effective where modem weapons are era-, jej 0f 4mm. he will carry 380, and when 
ployed. j yi-e have a rifle of 3mm. calibre he will

War Impossible. , fie able to take 573 into action, and not
In conversation with Mr. Stead the fiave to carry any more weight than that 

author of this remarkable work explains which burdened him when hé carried 84 
his conclusion as fallows:— twenty years ago. At present he carries

“War,” he says, “has at last become im- 170 0f the 7.62mm. 
possible, and the* who are preparing for “As you contract the calibre of the gun 
war, and basing their schemes of life you increase the force of its projectile, 
on the expectation of war, are visionaries For instance,” explained M. Bloch, “a 
of *the worst kind.” rifle with a calibre of only 6.5mm. has 44

M. Bloch explained that the war he re- per cent, more penetrative power than 
ferred to was the great war between great the shot fired by the 8mm. 
European powers, to which everybody had rifle. Then, again, in, previous wars, if 
been looking forward for years. a man could throw himself behind a tree

“At first” he goes on, “there will be he felt comparatively safe, even although 
increased slaughter, on so terrible a scale the bullets were hurii'ng all round. Te
as to render it impossible to get troops day the modem bullet will pierce a tree 
to push the battle to a decisive issue, without any difficulty. It also finds no 
They will try to, thinking that they are obstacle in earthworks such as woiild 
fighting under the old conditions, and have turned aside the larger bullets, 
they will learn such a lesson that they will “There is, therefore, less shelter, and 
abandon the attempt forever. Then, in- not only is there less 'shelter, bht the 
stead of a war fought out to the bitter end eyesSiVe rapidity with which the rais
in a series of decisive battle, we shall Imve s:]e travels will add enormously to the 
as a substitute a long period of continu- destructive power of the shot. "Usually 
ally" ‘increasing strain upon the resources when a bullet struck a man ■ it found its 
of the combatant. billet, and generally stopped where it

“But, now, M. Blbch,” Mr. Stead ask- entered; but- with the new bujlet this 
ed “will you condescend to particulars, will not- be the case; At a near range 
and explain to me how this great evolu- [[ will pass through successive filé of Itt- 
tion has been brought about?” faulty, hilt, what is more serions, ie.thât,

“It is very simple,” said M. Bloch \ should it strike a bohé, it is apt to fly 
“The outward and visible sign of the end j upwards or sideways, rending and tear 
of war was the introduction of the maga- jng everything through which it passes.” 
ziiie rifle. For several hundred years. Artillery Has Improved,
after the discovery of 'gunpowder the con- “Is the improvement in the deadliness 
(fraction of firearms made little progress. 0j weapons confined to small arms? Does 
The cannon with which you fought at jt. equally extend to artillery firing?” Mr. 
Trafalgar differed comparatively little stcad enquired.
from those which you used against Ar- “There,” said M. Bloch, “you touch 
mada. For two centuries you were «ou-, up0n a .subject which I have dealt with 
tent to clap some powder behind a round at much length in my book. The fact is 
ball in an iron tube, and fire it at your that y fl,e rjfle has improved, artillery 

The introduction of the needle hag much more improved. Even before
the quick-firing gon was introduced into 
the field batteries an enormous improve
ment had been made. So, indeed, you 

form some estimate of the evolution

selves 
resort.

con-'proceeded with and resulted as fol-
K—
animating committee—O. W. V Ct
rl, F. J. Purdy, Andrew' Phillips, M. 
iurpee, John R. Ronald, Charles N. 
k, E. L. Colpitts, B. R. Violet, Hon. 
t. Labillois, P. J. Power, A. G. Dick- 
Fred A. Gerrard, S. Creighton, D. 

on, John W. Akerley. 
immittee of resolutions—H. M. Camp- 
Howarrl Trueman, I. W. Webb, 

nance and audit committee—William 
rrott, James' Good, O. W. Wetmore. 
ie committee to which the president's 
ress was referred to reported as fol-

our committee appointed to report 
the address by the president have 

faded to that duty and desire to sub- 
In reviewing the

Barn-yard every
home.
ways
ally; he never 
controlled, deadly.

One of the most remarkable things 
about his speaking in the House was that 

done without a note.

was

it was nearly always
I heard him, for instance, deliver a speech 
of two hours’ duration on the financial 
relations between England and Ireland.

It is an intricate subject; it has already 
created a library of encylopedias by the 
huge bulk of its evidence, and even great 
financial experts wander hopelessly among 
some of its morasses.

But Sir Edward Clarke got up, and for 
full two hours narrated, described, argued, 
ahd all the time he never looked at a 
single note.

Not that he did not quote. He had 
several blue books on the seat below him, 
and now and then he referred to them, 
but again he did not use a note; he just 
turned to the page and the passage he had 
marked, and seemed as familiar with it 
as if it were a well worn poem he had 
leamt as a boy. , ...

And when he reached the end of this 
lengthy oration, the voice, every syllable 
of which had penetrated to the uttermost 

of the House, which nevertheless 
been raised beyond the

the following: 
its and work of the past year as con
ed in the address, we cordially agree 
! the sentiments therein contained, 
compliment the president in his able 

1 comprehensive message to this insti- 
km. In looking over the’ same we 

nothing to condemn, but many sug- 
ons which, if acted upon by the 

ubers of this association, as well as 
ers, will materially add to prosperity 
i wealth of its members as well as to 

province generally. 
f examined the many suggestions 
rciti combined and have come to the 
elusion there is none more worthy of 
sidération and adoption than the 18th 
ion -of the report which refers to ag- 
ltural education of the present and 
lig generation, so necessary for farm- 
' prosperity. In conclusion we con
sulate the association in having for its 
ddent so worthy and practical a farm- 
to preside over its deliberations and 
we message having so many wise sug- 
lions for the benefit of the people 
£ rally, and whose wise suggestions 
rid be no discredit to the author, if 
sad eminated from a graduate of an 
[cultural college.

Respectfully submitted, 
GEORGE W. WHITE, 
HOWARD TRUEMAN, 
JOHN KENNY.

men

a

We have eare-

“the corner
had never once 
same even, steady, musical tone, was just 

at the start. The peror-Mucks, which exist in large 
New

as fresh as it was 
jition consisted of just two sentences, and 
the sentences were simple and brief, abso
lutely free from pretence or ambition, and 
yet, uttered in that beautiful voice, with 
just a half note of deeper emphasis and 
softer appeal, they were a supplication, a 
great human cry. It was one of the most 
remarkable examples I have ever heard 
of how a great actor or speaker can pro
duce the most marvellous effects by the 
sheer reserve of his force, how a word 
pronounced with the proper modulation 

penetrate to the very root of our

contain large quantities of
and are good when

with barn to 270. With a bill-rosemanures.

of agriculture 
done by the officers 
of agriculture for the valuable work done 
and my brother officers for their untiring 
efforts in making the duties of this office 
as light and pleasant as possible.

in the best interest of stock improve
ments and agriculture and advancement a 
Provincial exhibition should be encouraged 
and our farmers should so recommend the

can

Encounter with Mr. Chamberlain.
I was not present when Sir Edward 

Clarke had his famous encounter with 
Mr. Chamberlain during the short war 
session, but it was one of the moments 
which turn the whole tide of a debate, 
and, indeed,under diffèrent circumstances, 
might have turned the whole course of 
history. Of course, I pronounce- no opin
ion in a personal sketch as to which of the 
distinguished combatants was right and 
which was wrong. But what happened 
was that Mr. Chamberlain made certain 
statements as to one of the phases of the 
negotiations preceding the war that Sir 
Edward Clarke, right there, in face of 
the whole House, without any previous 
préparation, while the rafters of the 
Chamber were stiff ringing with Mr. Cham
berlain’s triumphant periods and magnifi
cent reception, cross-questioned the col
onial secretary in a style as deadly as • he 
has ever displayed in the High Court of 
Justice. The whole scene lasted but a few 
seconds, and yet every single speech of im
portance that followed during that night 
fastened on this tragic half-minute as the 
one great moment of the debate.

And perchance if the Opposition had 
been more united and more powerful, and 
if the war had not been approved of by 
the huge majority of thç House, and if 
the Boers had not given themselves av/ay 
by their ultimatum and the invasion of 
our territory, perchance that half-minute 
of Sir Edward Clarke might have been 
a potent force, whose results would have 
penetrated to centuries after we and many 
other generations had been dust. Of few 
men could so wondrous an achievement 
be recorded.

Finally, though it is felt that a con
stituency has a perfect right to ask a 
member to resign who has ceased to re
present its views in an hour of Imperial 
emergency, and theugh Sir Edward 
Clarke’s opinions are entirely out of ac
cord with those of nine men out of ten 
in his own party, it is a singular testi
mony to his honesty and to his fine tem 
per, as well as hi» tremendous powers, 
that his disappearance from the House 
has been a source of universal and heart
felt regret.

I .
pon motion the report was adopted 
placed on file.

; was then noon hour and the meet- 
adjourned till afternoon.

Afternoon Session.

SIR EDWARD CLARKE,
A Great Debater Who Resigned Be

cause Mr. Chamberlain's Ways 
Did not Suit Him.

INTERESTING CHARACTER SKETCH.

pon resuming in the afternoon the first 
igs taken up were the annual reports of 
'treasurer and secretary. The treas- 

report was then read and was as

government.
Upon motion it was decided to refer 

the secretary’s report to the same com
mittee as was referred the president’s2. address.

Mr. R. Robertson, of the Nappan Ex
perimental Farm, gave a very practical 

.$ 8.00 talk on the relation of the raising live
5.00 stock to the prosperity of the country.

.04 Mr. Robertson in his preliminary remarks 
referred to, the .farmers’ modesty.. .There 

5.05 is no one, said he, are more unconscious 
7.00 of the farmer’s importance than the far

mer himself.
of great importance to this country. 

10.00 People of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
20.00 wick are more unworthy of the name of 

stock breeders than in any other country. 
2.31 The importing of live stock by the gov

ernment had the effect of retarding breed- 
31.53 icg in this country. Every farmer should 
5.00 be his own breeder. If live stock is of 
4.50 the importance to the country as he is 

50 trying to endeavor to demonstrate it is, 
15 1 then it is sdrely of great importance. The 
75 ideal makeup of a dairy cow and beef 
00 animals is as distant as the north from1 
80 the south. He pointed out the great im- 
00 portance of having first class animals for 

dairy purposes and first class animals for 
65 beef animals. Mr. Robertson had no use 
90 for the person who had any beef breeds 
25 in dairy cows, neither had he any use for 
00 the man who used dairy breeds for beef 
50 purposes. They should be two distinct 
00 breeds. He had no more liking for the

--------  dairy business than for the beef business.
$242.51 There is less work attached to raising beef 

animals. In conclusion, he said we must 
", $197.00 have more live stock and better live stock.

Farmers should not only be producers 
but should be manufacturers of what they 

2.21 produce. They should be producers in 
and manufacturers in winter. The

Expenditures.
29—Fruit exhibit, first
George McAlpine..........

prize, 8. L. Peters...............
fer, ink, pens........................
oed J. J. Landry money for
eket to Memramcook...............
W. Hubbard, expense 1898.... 
*, tables, etc., Willard Kitchen,
ending fruit, S. L. Peters.......
I Dr. Twitchell.........................
it of hall....................................
(*. McPeake, report of Kobert-
n address.. ..............................
t Opera House for Robertson
®“re...........................................
punt St. John Sun..................
punt St. John Telegraph........

t Uo-Operative Farmer.... 
t Fredericton Gleaner.. ..
t Fredericton Herald........

W. Hubbard, sec. to Feb. 12.. 
ount Fredericton Gleaner.... 
id Curry, canvassing members, 
tge E. Fisher, treasurer, ex
cise 1899.....................................

Wilmot, delegate...............
nt Fisher’s check............. .

John Telegraph printing........
John Sun, printing..................
prize, Welling, Shediac........

te, <:
A parliamentary correspondent of The 

London Daily Mail furnishes that jour
nal with the following -sketch of Sir Ed
vard Clarke, the distinguished Conserva
tive lawyer arid debater who could not 
follow hia party on the war question, aud 
at (he request of hiS constituents at Ply
mouth has resigned his membership in 
the House of Commons, his successor,a Un
ionist, being elected by acclamation:—1

If you had not been told ed, you would 
not take him "to be an orator when first 
you saw him.

There is nothing to mark him out from 
his fellow-men. In youth he "was, I am 

sure, a pretty fellow,and even now the fea
tures are well chiselled and handsome. 
But he is a small man, a slight man, with 
no tipecual distinction of air or expression.

John Philpot Curran was a small man 
and a very ugly man; 
brilliancy in the dark and rolling eye that 
blazes out at you even now when you 
look at the engraving which perpetuates 
his face and expression. But no counter
feit presentment of Sir Edward Clarke 
will be able to convey to future genera
tions all that there was in the man.

The long side whiskers of a fashion not 
often worn now, the tight mouth, the 
typically subdued expression of the Eng
lish professional man—there is nothing in 
it all to reveal distinction of intellect 
or of character. He might pass for a 
very prosperous family solicitor; in 
deed, you could scarcely avoid thinking 
fie was anything else, so distinct are the 
marks and signs of the man of the law 
upon him.

Let us look a little closer. The lips, 
you, see, when you examine them, arc very 
mobile, though he has enormous self-con
trol, the tell-tale mouth sometimes he - 
trays him, an by its twitching shows that 
the spirit can be deeply stirred. In short, 
the mouth is large, expressive, mobile— 
the mouth of the orator.

His Oratory.

upon
they would never take the place of barn
yard manures, as they would give to the 
land no lumus. Artificial fertilizers were 
very often not given a fair chance. If 
phosphates were applied to land, that 
already contained lots of phosporic acid 
there would be very little results. Nitrate 
of soda was the good thing to produce ni
trogen, and 63 [founds would give as 
much nitrogen as would a ton of manure. 
Sulphate wood ashes are the. most con
venient sources of potash and contains 
potash in large proportions. Potash is 
very good thing for the soil and will ma
terially he'p.

The meeting adjourned until this eve
ning when addresses wall be given in the 
Normal school building.

The live stock breeders1.68
4.50

but there was aenemy.
gun and of breech-loading cannon may be 
said to mark the dawn of the new- era, 
which; however, was not definitely estab
lished among us until the invention of the 
magazine rifle of very small calibre. The 
magazine gun may also be mentioned as an 
illustration of th improved deadlines of 
firearms; but, as your experience at Um- 
durman showed, the deciding factor 
not the Maxim, but the magazine rifle.”

Modern Rifle.
“The modem rifle,” the author pro

ceeded, “is not only a much more rapid 
firer than its predecessors, but it has also 
an immensely wider range and iar great
er precision of fire. To these three quali
ties must be added yet, a fourth, which 
completes the revolutionary nature of the 

firearm, and hat is the introduc
tion of smokeless powder.”

"The Spanish-American campaign,” 
Mr. Stead said, “illustrated the import
ance of smokeless powder; but how do 
you think the smokelessness of the new 
explosive will affect w-ar fare in the fu
ture?”

Aged Citizen Dead.

? Mr. John im.-rory, a life-long respected 
resident of St. John, died yesterday at 
his residence, 277 Main street, aged 81 
years, lie was born in County Fermanagh, 
Ireland, and came to St. John when he 

-was but 13 years of age, so that for 63 
years he has been a citizen here. He 

engaged in shipbuilding with Mr. D. 
B. Roberts. Mr. John I*. McGrory, of 
North End, is his son. Deceased had 
many friends, particularly among the 
older members of the community..

can
of the cannon when I say that the 
French artillery today is held by com
petent authorities to be at least one hun
dred and sixteen times more deadly than 
the batteries which Went into action in 
1870.”

“How can that be?” Mr. Stead asked. 
“They do not fire one hundred and six
teen times as fast, 1 presume?”

“No; the increased improvement has 
been obtained in many ways. By the use 
of range-finders it is possible now to 
avoid much firing into space which former
ly prevailed. An instrument weighing 
about 60 pounds will in three minutes 
give the range of any distance up to four 
miles, and even more rapid range-finders 
are being constructed. Then, remember, 
higher explosives are being used; the 
range has been increased, and even before 
quick-firing guns were introduced, it was 
possible to tire two and a half ti 
fast as they did previously. The effect of 
artillery tire today is at least five times 
as deadly as it was, and, being two or 
three times as fast, you may reckon that 

battery of artillery is from twelve to 
fifteen times as potent afi instrument of 
destruction as it was thirty years ago.

The Deadly Shell.
“If that was so then, you can im

agine hoiv much more deadly it is now,” 
M. Bloch proceeded, “when the rangé is 
increased and the explosive power of the 
shell has been enormously developed. It 
is estimated that if a body of 19,000. men, 
advancing to thé attack, had to traverse 
a distance of a mile and a half under The 
fire of single battery, they would be ex
posed to 1,450 rounds before they crossed 
the zone of tire, and the bursting of the 
shells fired by that battery would scatter 
275,000 buffets in fragments over the mile 
and a half across which they would have 
to march. In 1870 an ordinary shell when 
it burst broke into from 19 to 30 pieces. 
Today it bursts into 240.

Shrapnel tire in 1870 only scattered 37 
death-dealing missiles. Now it scatters 
340. A bomb weighing about 70 pounds 
30 years ago would have burst into 42 
fragments. Today, when it is charged 
with peroxilene, it breaks up into 1,200 
pieces, each of which is hurled with much 
greater velocity than the larger lumps 
which were scattered by a gunpowder 
explosion. It is estimated that such a 
bomb would effectively destroy all life 
within a range of 200 metres of the point 
of explosion. The artillery also benefits 
by the smokeless powder, although, as you 
can easily imagine, it is not without its 
drawbacks.”

:
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Respectfully submitted,
B. M. FAWCETT.

pon motion the report was referred to 
finance and audit committee.

following report was then read by 
corresponding secretary, W. W. Hub- 

*!—
iBtletfhen:—As our programme is a long 
and we should take up every poSettile 

lent with profitable discussion, I Will 
;e my report brief. The taking over the 
mere’ Institute meetings by the depart- 
t of agriculture has removed a eonsider- 

of the executive work and correspond- 
i from your corresponding secretary and 
trust that the transfer may prove to be 
he best interests of all concerned, 
am sorry to have to report that no pro
's had been made since our last meet- 
in securing a market in pork, through 
odern packing, house. The matter still 
in the hands of Mr. George Robertson, 
p. P., who so kindly took charge of it 
hit last annual meeting, 
ie pig has beèn raised this year in 
e quantities add %it some times the mar- 
? have been considerably glutted, and 
tear the result will be to discourage pork

ie question of agricultural education has 
Ived considerable attention during the 
* and I am glad to note a greatly in- 
sed interest among our people and pub- 
pien in the matter. I have, at the in- 
ce of the honorable commissioner of 
culture, addressed several meetings on 

question and have corresponded with 
oue parties upon it.
ie increased interest in poultry raising 
me of the hopeful prospects of the fu- 

and the work which Prof. Robinson is 
g; to educate our people to prepare their 
e properly for the British market opens 
vfitable export trade to us. 
ie great need in all lines of production 
present is to have quality as well as 
atity, and we must give our best al
ien to producing such goods as will be 
jted on the markets.
i all lines of meats, in dairy products 

and in raw products we must 
that which when once

was

i- ummer
main spoke in the wheel of success is bet
ter live stock and he strongly advocated r. M. McManus, of Winnipeg, is visit- 

Mr. Charles Ramsey.this.
A discussion on Mr. Robertson’s remarks 

was deferred until later.
Mr. E. B. Elderkin, president of the 

Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association, was 
received with applause. It was a pleasure 
to be present. It was the first time that 
he had attended the association’s meeting 
Lut he and other Nova-Scotians had time 
and again profited by the association’s 
discussion. The organization which he 
represented had as its object the building 
up of the maritime province, behind which 

the raising of live stock. Nothing has 
done so much in Ontario as the live stock 
industry. Three years ago when the 
breeders came into existence live stock 

very low but now, said he, according 
to prominent speakers the stock is sec
ond to none in the world. There is no 
money, said he, that has been expended 
with better results than the money that 
was sent across the ocean to Scotland 
and England for pure bred stock. There 
is no better country in the world better 
adapted for raising stock than in the mari
time provinces and we would soon be in 
line with Ontario in raising live stock, 
lie wanted every man interested in the 
breeders association. It is a mistaken idea 
said he, that only persons who use pure 
breeds are eligible to the association. He 
voiced Mr. Robertson’s remarks that if a 
farmer wanted a beef animal he should 
get an animal with all beef raising char
acteristics and so about the dairy cow. 
Situated down by the seas the maritime 
provinces had great opportunity to build 
up a market for their products. We should 
be manufacturers of the highest order 
and should aim to produce the very best 
not only for home consumption but for 
other markets. Lumber is going back on 
us, but we have right under our feet a 
wealth greater by far than one can tell.

Dr. William Saunders, of the Ottawa 
experimental farm, was slated for an ad
dress on “natural and artificial fertilizers 
compared.” Dr. Saunders, in rising to 
address the meeting, was warmly receiv
ed. He said he wished to apologise in 
behalf of Hon. Sydney Fisher, who would 
liked to have been present, but was un- 

Tbe able to do so on account of sickness. Hon.

new

A Portrait of Mr. Foster.

DR.PIERCES
FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION
Mr. Foster, one of three sons of York who 

are credited with intentions on the Conser
vative leadership, is a notable figure In the 
House. Nature built Mr. Fester according 
to Euclid’s definition of a line—length with
out breadth. I have heard sarcastic -Liberals, 
suffering under the scourge of his tongue, 
suffering perhaps for three and four and five 
hours at a time, remark that Euclid spoke 
more truly than he' knew. They complain 
that Mr. Foster debates at great length aud 
without and breadth of view. That seéms

mes as
“In the first case,’ tiaid M. Bloch, "it 

demolishes the screen behind which tor the 
last 400 years human beings have tougnt 
and died. All the last great battles have 
been fought more or less in the dark. After 
the battle is joined, friends and foes 
have been more or less lost to sight in 
the clouds of dense smoke which hung 

the whole battlefield. Now

When he rises to speak you mat- again 
be somewhat disappointed. He is not 
impassioned, he does not use strong langu- 

he is free from the charms of allilcr- 
the flashes of wit, the lofty and

age, 
ation,
thrilling appeal, the striking phrase. He 
does not gesticulate, and his voice is never 
raised to a- high pitch. And yet, sit for

while, give your attention to him, ahd 
it will gtadpally begin to dawn upon yen 
that there is a seductive melody in the 
voice, a seductive melody in the close 
reasoning;. above all. an irresistible sug
gestion of calm, unimpassioned 
the words and in the delivery-. And when 
you have sat thus observing and listen
ing for half an hour you get the feeling 
that there is one of those tremendous de
baters whose power is th greater for its 
careful concealment, whose art is a 
nuign ficent concealment of ibe art.

When Lord Russell of Killowen was 
making a speech at the bar—he never 
did anything worth recording in the 
11 agniticent concealment of its art.
House of Commons—you got at once the 
feeling that here was a giant among 
The round, robust voice, the emphatic 
though not very frequent gesture, the 
combination of clear intellect and militant 
temiwrament with which every point 
driven home; all spoke of the virile energy 
of a great character; of somebody created 
in the luxury of a bountiful nature. It 

if y ou were listening to the far-off 
echo of a huge machine driving into the 
water one of those great piles that are tin- 
foundations of the vast expanse of wood 
and iron that carries the huge train across 
the River Forth.

But you have no such sense in listen
ing to Sir Edward Clarke or in looking at 
him. He suggests the rapier, not the 
steam engine; polished, bright, thin,sharp

awas

1/ heavy over 
armies will no longer fight in the dark. 
Every soldier in the fighting line will see 
with frightfül distinctness the havoc which 
is being made n the ranks by the shot and 
shell of the enemy. The veil which gun
powder spread over the workt horrors of 
the battlefield has been withdrawn for- 

But this is not the only change.

was a
as good an estimate of Mr. Foster as can be 
given off-hand. No man loads the order 
paper up with more apparently trlval ques
tions. He is oue of those troublesome people 
who "want to know, you know.” and Mr 
Foster wants to know the most Infinitesimal 
things, the very hardest for departmental 
clerks to dig up. Mr. Foster stores this awsy 
tn his memory sud presently comes a great 
speech, In which these email facta punctuate 
his big artillery like a fusilade of musketry. 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Foster will never 
be a great political general—he uses the rifle 
far too much and the howitzer batteries and 
big field pieces not enough. It Is not that he 
would not like to do so. but he la really in
capable of comprehension manoeuvers Giv
ing Mi. Foster all credit for his cleverness, 
his sarcasm, his logic, his fluency, his facility 
of expression, yet he Is nothing more than a 
smart man. He Is not In the same class as 
Sir Charles Tupper, who may not be as happy 
In his language, but is much more magnani
mous in his Ideas. Mr. Foster’s best speeches 
are the short ones he makee impromptu, a 
pithy little comment that springs from some 
Item in the estimates, we will say. Here the 
arts of the miniaturist, word-mongering and 
phrase-making, come Into play. These little 
scintillations are perfect In their way. We 
cannot subtract a word or a syllable without 
diminishing their lustre.—[Toronto Star

RC>>

seme in
j

I ever.
It is difficult to over-estimate the increas 
ed strain upon the nerve and morale of an 
army under action, by the fact that men 
will fall killed and wounded without any 
visible or audible cause. In the old days 
the soldier saw the puff of smoke,heard the 
rear of the gun, and when the shell or 
shot ploughed its way through the ranks, 
he associated cause and effect and was to 
a certain extent prepared for it

“An army on the march will suddenly 
become awtve of the comptuU '\ t prox
imity of the foe by seeing men drop killed 
and wounded, without any vriib e cause; 
and only after some time will they oe 
able to discover that tb* invisible shafts 
of death were sped from a line or' sliaip- 
sliooters lying invisible at a distance of a 
mile or more.”

“But what ia the ranze of the modern 
rifle?” Mr. Stead enquired.

jr

!/

men.
mN

was

mmeggs
Ijr to have 
!ht will make a demand for more.

Stock Breeders' Associa- 
has a special mission along the line of 

£ production and proposes to take up 
•apidly as it can obtain public support 
solution of those problems which un

to the production of animals best adopt- 
jo the purposes for which they are kept, 
encourage beef, mutton and pork pro- 
tion of the proper quality it is apparent 
m8t have some educator like a fat- stock 

with Its block tests and the table test 
meats on the plate as suggested by 
w live stock commissioner.
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te Maritime was as

ad “The modem rifle,” said M. Bloch, 
“has a range of 3,000 or 4,000 metres- - 
that is to nay, from two to three lures.

“In the last great wax,” M. Bloch 
continued, “if yon wished to hit a dis
tant mark, you had to' sight your rifle 
so as to fire high up into the air, and

CIGARETTE-SMOKING is said to
shortness of breath. If this is so, the 
edy is, leave them off. But if the shtrt 
breath comes from a cold or A«tbma, tl e 
remedy is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Hal- 
aam. 25c. all Druggists.

cause
rear-

"What drawbacks?” Mr. Stead asked. 
“The fact that the artillerymen can be 

much more easily picked off, when they
M A-ASr/SSti
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